WHAT TO DO IN KONA
Intimate Volcano Discovery Tour: Journey to Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park for an in-depth volcano experience. Your certified guide will share a
mix of natural and cultural history about Hawaii's formation, illuminating the
stories behind the ever-changing landscape of the Big Island. Learn about
volcanic activity from your certified guide. Enjoy 2-3 miles of hiking around
the park’s most dynamic terrain. Picnic in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park
overlooking mesmerizing views. Gain exclusive access to Kauhi Cavern, an
off-road private lava tube known for its bright yellow and gold cave walls.
See Hilo's famous Rainbow Falls. Hotel pickup available.
Honokohau: Kona Whale Watching Catamaran Cruise: Take a trip
to see humpback whales in the Pacific Ocean, with guaranteed sightings.
Enjoy an up-close experience with these magnificent creatures. Head to
Honokohau Harbor to board the 53-foot sailing catamaran and start your
tour. Cruise along the Kona coastline as you admire the blue waters of
the Pacific Ocean. Learn about the unique behavior of whales from your
experienced captain and guides. Watch these gentle giants and they fluke,
spy hop, and breach out of the water. No hotel pickup available.
Kailua-Kona: 2-Hour Polynesian Culture ATV Tour: Immerse yourself
in the culture of Polynesia on an ATV tour that is equal parts educational
and thrilling. Upon arrival at the meeting point and getting geared up, listen
to a quick safety briefing before setting off on your adventure. If you do
not feel comfortable driving an ATV or are under the age of 16, you can
choose to ride as a passenger in a 6-seater UTV driven by the tour
guide. No hotel pickup available.
Big Island: Eco-Friendly Twilight Manta Ray Adventure: Swim with
the gentle giants of the Kona Coast on the Big Island of Hawaii. This mustdo tour is something you won't soon forget. Just a short boat ride from the
manta snorkeling location, you'll be able to embark on a safe and thrilling
experience. Swim with giant manta rays after sunset and observe these
graceful creatures as they feed on plankton from a floating light raft. Enjoy
hot chocolate and cookies to warm you up after your nighttime snorkel
adventure. Ride in comfort on this eco-friendly tour with access to snorkel
equipment, wetsuits, and flotation devices. No hotel pickup available
Big Island: South Kona Snorkeling and Coastline Exploration: Set sail on
a remarkable half-day snorkeling tour through clear turquoise waters with
lunch onboard your charter. Explore 3 pristine South Kona sites boasting
magical sea caves, lava tubes, and marine life such as dolphins, turtles,
and whales. Rest assured that the local operator is proudly part of the
Hawaii Ecotourism Association and seeks to create a culture protecting
and promoting healthy oceans through many sustainability efforts.
No hotel pickup available

